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Upcoming Events

Making Connections

WEEK 3

‘Connection is the energy that exists between people when they feel seen, heard
and valued; when they can give and receive without judgement; and when
they derive sustenance and strength from the relationship.’ – Brene Brown.
This quote resonated with me at one of our recent Connected Schools’
Conference at Endeavour College.

WED 8 AUGUST
• School Tour 6:00pm
THU 9 AUGUST
• Scholastic Book Club Orders Close
• Pasty Bake

WEEK 4
TUE 14 AUGUST
• Wakakirri
• UNSW Maths Competition
THU 16 AUGUST
• Sports Team Photos
FRI 17 AUGUST
• Connected Schools Worship Yr4-6 at
Endeavour

WEEK 5

• Book Week
FRI 24 AUGUST
• Wine, Beer and Cheese night

WEEK 6
THU 30 AUGUST
• Fathers Day Stall

WEEK 7
THU 6 SEPTEMBER

• District Athletics
FRI 7 SEPTEMBER

• Shed Men

I thought back to some people who have inspired me over my ‘50 plus
years’ life’s journey so far. Among them are: my late parents - Dad’s love
of sport, his faith and capacity for hard physical work – Mum’s resilience
and unwavering love; several cricket captains, for their leadership and
encouragement; Mr Mayer, for his energy, humour and insights.
I could be a little biased, but I’m convinced, from my experiences, that
sport/recreation communities, by their structure, often provide corker
opportunities for developing strong, lasting connections – whether you’re
a player, parent supporter, committee member, first aider, scorer.
I hope and pray that we all have at least one person who has taken the
time to notice and connect positively with us, enabling us to feel safe to be
ourselves, to show our vulnerability and to grow – to feel seen, be heard
and to acquire a deep sense of knowing that we matter.
Jesus had a way of connecting with people. In Chapter 19 of Luke’s Gospel
we find that he noticed a man called Zacchaeus, a cheating tax collector
- despised by his countrymen and tolerated by governing officials. Jesus
looked past the sum of his mistakes to the person - and invited himself
to lunch. (This was a social ‘no no’..) In that moment, Zacchaeus felt seen,
heard and valued and this resulted in a positive, life-changing turnaround
for him and, in turn, the people with whom he connected. Jesus
emphasised the value of people, through his authentic connections with
them. He longs for us to know that we are seen, heard and valued.
Following in the footsteps of Jesus’ example and Brene’s quote, who might
we really connect with this week?
Submitted by Kym Mickan

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• Year 4 Toy Design Project

From the Deputy Principal
60 MINUTES NAPLAN STORY

My phone buzzed a number of times on Sunday
afternoon with people telling me to make sure I
watched 60 Minutes. The first piece of the show
focussed on NAPLAN and how it was ruining the
Australian Education system. Since the piece aired I
have also been asked about it a number of times and it
is clear that the story has created a new wave of debate
around education in the modern age.
On Twitter, a medium I am new to, a regular argument
was that ‘we all came through tests and exams and we
turned out all right’ or ‘there was nothing wrong with
the education system in the 50s and 60s so why did it
have to change?’ Well, the world has changed I’m sorry,
and the way our students need to be prepared for it
needs to change too. Routine cognitive rote learning
doesn’t prepare students for much anymore other than
competing with apps, machines and algorithms for
employment.
The 60 minutes story though, tried to cover an
incredibly intricate set of issues in the space of about
15 minutes, most of which involved the reporter
interrupting people or ‘leading the witness’. It was a
sensationalist puff piece designed to trend on twitter
and increase chatter about the show, not the issue. In
short, don’t waste your time. But if you did see it, and it
piqued your interest, keep looking for information and
researching these deeply complex topics. But pick your
sources carefully.
At St Paul we do not celebrate or demonise NAPLAN.
It is a part of the educational landscape in Australia,
over which we have no control. It gives next to no new
information on the vast majority of students and the
only preparation that takes place here, centres on the
format and style of the test itself. We don’t use NAPLAN
scores and results in our advertising and we do not see
NAPLAN results as a badge of honour or a problem to
be addressed.

Finally, I agreed with Education Minister, Simon
Birmingham when he said in the story that NAPLAN
represents a miniscule percentage of time over the 13
year school journey of a child. I just hope the media and
politicians remember this when NAPLAN results are
released early to everybody but schools, later this year.
No doubt The Advertiser will have its front page already
set to go telling you how bad your child compares to
others. And herein lies the biggest issue with NAPLAN;
anxiety. The media coverage and political handwringing
will start a new cycle of anxiety in students, teachers
and parents over a miniscule percentage of time over
the 13 year school journey of a child. But, at least it
will sell papers, win votes and trend on Twitter. Keep
NAPLAN, and the circus that surrounds it in perspective,
and if you have any questions, issues or concerns
regarding it, speak to a qualified education professional.
PARENTS IN EDUCATION WEEK

Over three nights at the Adelaide Entertainment
Centre from 28-30 August, Parents in Education Week
promotes and highlights the importance of parents
being engaged in their child’s learning. All events are
open to the public and will also be made available
online. Tuesday evening’s session is titled ‘How to live
positively in a digital world; Balance screen-time with
children’s learning and development’. Wednesday’s
session is ‘Behaviours for learning and wellbeing; How
to set your child up for success’, and Thursday night
is ‘No more bullying; Tips for identifying, defusing and
preventing bullying’. Each session is run by experts
in their field and more information can be found on
the posters on the glass doors between the Year 4
courtyard and the corridor near the canteen.
UNSW MATHS TEST

The UNSW Math test will take place on Tuesday the
14th (next week) between recess and lunch. Year 5 and
6 students will have returned from Wakakirri rehearsals
and be able to participate.
Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
WINE AND CHEESE NIGHT

Friday 24th of August. Thanks to those who have
purchased tickets to the Wine and Cheese Night. We
are also extremely grateful for the donations we have
already received. If you are not able to attend but would
still like to help out with our fundraiser, you are most
welcome to donate a bottle of wine for our bottle pull,
or something to add to our grazing board. Thanking
you in anticipation. You can still purchase tickets by
returning the yellow ticket order form or speak with
someone in the office.
CONNECTED SCHOOLS WORSHIP

On Friday 17th August, Year 4, 5 and 6 students
and teachers will join with their peers from Good
Shepherd Lutheran School and Golden Grove Lutheran
Primary School to attend a combined worship service
at Endeavour College along with their Year 8 and 9
students. Year 4 students have the opportunity to
participate in some workshops at Endeavour College
following a shared morning tea. To celebrate our
connectedness, we warmly invite you to attend the
Connected Schools Worship service at Endeavour
College arriving at 10:00 am for a 10:15 start. We
expect the service to go to 11:00 followed by morning
tea. There will also be an opportunity to go on a tour of
the College with the Endeavour College Captains.
FATHER’S DAY STALL

Father’s Day is just around the corner. St Paul will be
having a Father’s Day stall on Thursday 30 August. Gifts
range from $2.00-$7.00. All gifts will be in a gift bag or
wrapped. Students can purchase up to 3 gifts and a
card.

SPORTS PHOTOS

All students will need to wear sports uniform,
regardless of whether or not they play a team sport, on
Thursday 16 August (Week 4) to allow for Sports teams
and SAPSASA photos to be taken.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
SCHOLASTIC BOOKCLUB

Tomorrow is the final day for ordering your books
either online, or drop the form and money to the office.
BOOK WEEK 2018

Dress Up Day
To coincide with Book Week, we will be holding a dress
up day based on book characters on Friday 24th of
August (Week 5). This is a much anticipated event at
St Paul and it is always great to see the vast array of
costumes on the day. Students will get an opportunity
to parade their costumes during assembly. For students
who would like to dress up and participate in the day,
they will need to make sure that they have the book
with them on which their dress up is based. Students
can also come dressed in the Book Week theme “Find
your treasure”.
Please note: This is not a casual day, if students do not
wish to dress up they will need to wear normal school
uniform.
Wendy McLeod |Library Resource Manager
NETBALL UNIFORMS

Could all girls who have not returned their netball
uniform and are no longer playing, please do so without
delay or the cost will be debited to your account.
Robyn Mader|Business Manager
HOT SOUP WINTER WARMER

Hot soup now available at the Canteen. This week is
Chicken Noodle at $2.50 a cup. Also available, Hot
chocolate $1.50

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

Church News

God’s Word

ST PAUL COMMUNITY SUNDAY – EXPERIENCE PRAYER

2 Timothy 3:16-17

SUNDAY 26 AUGUST

Acceptance

Our next SPCS is on Sunday 26 August
at 9.30am and our Experience Event is
afterwards in the Hall from 10.30am. Our St
Paul Senior Choir is performing and there will
be other students from our school involved
in the service. Please sign and return your
permission slip as soon as possible, this was
sent home last week for your child/children to
be involved.

Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

For more information, please contact: Louise Venning, School Ministry
Worker lvenning@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
PASTY BAKE

Our next bake is on this week Thursday 9 August. Our yummy pasties
are for sale 6 for $12. To order please let Renate Burls know by tonight
Wednesday 8 August on 0405 433 030. If you can assist on Thursdays with
this year’s bake, any amount of time would be greatly appreciated.
SPY NEWS

St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 runs on the first and third Friday
of the month during school terms. Our next get together is on this Friday
17 August. Time 7:00-9:00pm in the church hall. Cost is $2.00. Join us for
games, chat, service and fun! Girls please bring something to share for
supper. For more information, please contact Nicole Hall 0412686342.
ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS

Entertainment Books 2018/19 are available to purchase from the Church
or from the St Paul School office. $70 each. Help support our work at St
Paul and enjoy a range of great offers at the same time.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
Fax +61 8 8262 4216
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

St Paul congregation is preparing shoe boxes for this great cause.
Shoeboxes will be available from the school front office. Information on
what to pack into the shoebox is inside. $10 is required to cover the cost of
shipping, which we ask to be placed in the shoebox on top of the items. For
more details contact Naomi in the Church office or Louise at school.

